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Alien ills seen
The foreign student program at
this college will suffer serious
consequences due to the 1970-71
budget cuts of the California '
State Colleges.
According to Dean of Students,
" Everett Chandler, the budget
cuts will force foreign students to
become more dependant than
ever upon financial support from
the community.
He went on to say thpt many of
these students will be unable to
continue unless they find local
part-time employment or other
help to meet the expenses of
attending college.
In July the state Legislature
eliminated 48.3 of the foreign
* student counselor positions
throughout the state college
system. Chandler said that to this
college it meant the loss of four
authorised positions—the foreign
student
counselor,
two
professional counselors, and a
secretary, The result is a total
reduction of $48,575 out of the
$534,880 statewide cut.
There were 508 foreign students
attending this college during the
- last Fall Quarter, according to
Chandler, and this college plans
to hold to that figure for the
coming Fall Quarter.
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The loss of this college’s four
positions completely eliminated
the Foreign Student Office
operation here, which closed two
weeks ago.
In a previous article the
Mustang wrote that the foreign

—
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Your stars are mine
*

a

•tin!, from peace to romance,
'Mncs to politics, and back,
to peace.
$Uh Cyprus, a befriended
jtocit, 1w u listening (he flat on
^carpet; I in my rocker) to
music. It was quarter to
jh; kill dark but a new day.
p*h»ps the predawn coolness
my predilection for
*ln Uses. Her voice had a
ftoal quality, something New
moment in its reassurance.
1"ftoped my hands around a
mug of coffee and
Main to "A Song For

D avid,” Jo an 's enchanting
i lament to her pacifist husband in
e-ftdeitt-pritw ,.
"The stars In your sky
are the stars in mine
and both prisoners
of this life
are we . .
S he's both poetically- and
politically accurate, I was telling
Cyprus. He was cleaning his front
paws. People share the stars, I
went on, but the facts of who
people a re , chain thdln to
themselves.
. *
Because people are locked
within their own lives, they
perceive the stars and chains
from Individual vantage points;

He said that Miller would
remain a counselor and Aould a
foreign student come to the
counceling center, they would
probably route the student to
him. There will not, however, be
a foreign student office, or
foreign student advisors. He want
on to say that the college could
not*go against the legislative
mandate which eliminated the
foreign student function.
All foreign students will con
tinue to be eligible for the ser
vices of the Placement and*
Financial Aids Office which has
in the past located part-time
positions on and off campus for
some foreign students.
\" S ln c e we will no longer be able
to coordinate the former ac
tivities of the former foreign
student office, " Chandler noted,
"it will be up to community and
student organisations to deter
mine what can be dona. I have
w ritten letters to all the
predominately foreign student
dubs asking them to formulate
ideas to help the students by
setting up volunteer information
offices."

Mustang ends

>

«

kyftHN FITZRANDOLPH

student advisors, including Glenn
Rich’s replacement, Richard E.
Miller, were to be absorbed into
other positions but continue to
function as foreign student ad
visors. Chandler indicated that
Miller and June Gersten, another
foreign student advisor, will
remain here In other jobs and
perhaps may counsel foreign
rtudents. Chandler said however,
they will not function exclusively
as foreign student advisors.

people belong wholly to their selfpoliced perceptions.
K s p r o f o u n d , /jft
reasonable, I told the caf. '
The sun was coming up about
then. Cyprus cared nothing for
poetry-he whined and I let him
out as I left to get the morning's
Chronicle.
On page 4 of the Chronicle I
began my transition from
romance to polltics-I had long
since left peace.
Even State Senator Donald
Grunsky (Rep-Watsonville) is
tied to the dogma of his own in
sights and beliefs, I thought,
reading a marijuana story. Baer
lyrics still in mind.

Grunsky “is chairman of the
Leglalature's Joint Committee
Code. The comfnittee assigned
John Kaplan, Stanford Univer
sity professor of criminal law to
do research on California's drug
laws.
Kaplan,
-a
registered
Repi blican, an honor graduate of
the Harvard School of Law, a
former assistant United States ■
attorney in San Francisco, was
known to be a "tough prosecutor"
in marijuana matters.
Grunsky figured Kaplan was
safely locked into a tough at
titude about grass. Kaplan, even
(Continued on page 6)

Tbia 1a the last issue of
Mustang
for
Summer
Q uarter..
A
special
be available In the Men'a
Oymnaalum on both daya of
registration, Sept. If aad IS.
Beginning Monday, Sept, t l
Muataag Daily will be
publlabed five daya per week
(excluding holiday* and
during final*) for the entire
academ ic year. Muataag
Daily will be available every
Monday through Friday
morning In the yellow
aeweboie* around the campua.
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■ ■ M g a p oa W s rl-Ih s v e ,
in Vietnam, federal lagidattan
was paaaaO la April IN I,
restoring the 10 psrcsnt fsdarsl
taxon phona bills. At that tim t,
the tax was 3 psrcsnt and dua to
be dropped entirely in INI.
It is now 1979 and the war and
the telephone tax still have not
been outgrown. It is time to say
no to the war, no to the death
machine, and no to the tax
collector. To deny the validity of
the telephone tax is to deny the
validity of the Vietnam war, to
Plow the war as it really is: an
immoral and illegal American
fiasco.
“The two decisive powers of
government with respect to war
are the powers to conscript and
the power to tax.-”—A. J. Musts—
1 deny the government both these
powers over my life; the first by
consdentously objecting to the
war and the draft, and the second
by refusing to pay all war related
taxes.
When a person withholds the 10
percent tax the phone company
usually informs him that notice of
his non-payment will be given to
the Internal Revenue Service. If
a person pays his phone bills by
check the phone company will
also give IRS the name of his
bank. This enables IRS to place a
lien or\ the refuser’s bank account
or if they are unable jo locate it,
the IRS tries to determine his
place of employment so that a
portion of his slaary can be at
tached.
If these \ m easures are
inadequate, the IRS can seize the
refuser's personal property, such
as a car, auction it off, and kasp
the amount of unpaid tax. It
Exadd be remembered, though,
that even though the government

themselves.
One group of 17 safiwws,
Taxpayers Again* War, has
already done this by filing a n *
against
the
government
requesting a refund of th*
portion of their income ta rn
which goes for military spending.
The suit, initially denied, is now
being considered by the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals. “ **
If you want more information
talk to me, or write:
War Registers League-We*
833 Haight Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94117
Peacs,
.
David Cook
Lassen No. 17

Engineering department
gets five new profs
The names of five new mem
bers of the faculty of the School of
Engineering and Technology
have been announced.
Dr. Fabridus, who will join the
faculty of the Electronic
Engineering D epartm ent, haa
been an associate professor at
Rochester
Institute
of
Technology in New York for the
p a* two years. Ha is a graduate
of the University of Missouri at
Rolls and Newark College of
Engineering in New Jersey from
which he received his doctor’s
^degree.
Joining
the
E lectrical
E n g in e e r in g D e p a r tm e n t
teaching staff after having been
on the faculty at University of
Miami in Florida moat recently is
Dr. Goldberg. He received his
doctor’s degree from the
University of Florida and is also
a graduate of Falrleigh
Dickinson University in New
Jersey.

A research scientist for the
U.S.
Army
Aeronauticsl
Research Laboratory at Moffett
Field since 1958, Dr. RudlandwiO
join the faculty of the Mechanical
Engineering Department. He is a
graduate of Georgia Institute of
Technology, where he earned his
doctorate and two other degrees.
Dr. Sennett, a member of the
University of California at Santa
Barbara faculty since 1988, will
assume teaching duties in tin
A e ro n a u tic a l E ngineering
Department. He graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania,
which has granted him three
degrees including his doctorate.
Robert A. Wysock, an alumnus
of this college, will join tin
faculty of the Industrial
Technology D epartm ent. He
earned his m aster’s degree *
Fresno State College and haa
been a graduate assistant in
structor while studying for Ms
doctor’s degree at Utah Stale
University for the past year.
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We have a check-cashing
service for Poly Students

774 FOOTHILL

____ to collect its tax, the
collection coNs far exceed the
m o u n t of the unpaid tax. Each
month that a parson withholds
the tax ha m u* make it clear to
the phone company, in writing,
that the deficit is the federal tax
and not the amount of the original
phone bill.
One thing which for certain
which would not result is the
discontinuation of phone service,
because the refuser is not
withholding money from the
phone company but from the IRS.
Those who are interested in
arguing the legality of the tax and
the war in Vietnam in court m u*
initiate legal proceedings

';

Four Week
DELIVERY
CLARENCE
BROW N
JEWELERS

543-5648

College. Sen Luis Obispo. Office room 22* Orophlc Arte Bldg, see 2130.
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A childhood tale
by CAROLSOWARDS

.*
Aldaythe children run outside
.window. They are skinny and
with summer. They
Hi know I love them and, only
can I let them see it.
Oop is the leader; he Is
pk and guileless. His name is
plid by all followers from
Into dusk. He Is hated by all
ilaeihKlanti and followers of
pMgs. He tried te hate me
Ml taped coals on his head
sitt*s began their transition,
jibtbo q»ke«nan for his ISl*dd friends when they want
I * “to kiss me and more than
y." Whan I’m screwed out of *
N coins by the coke machine
Impound on it for a good long
dhmdtry to get some sort of
Bay aak to come to my
gataant to visit but when they
httwy have only the nerve to
rage another meeting: “Will
pba borne tonight?’’ All their
intended toughness (puffing
asgr on cigarettes) crumbles
4i the slightest friendliness,
btltyeer-old lecherous put-on
m Into childish gentleness. I
St lure cigarettes with them
ritktak back to when I was in
IS painful half-child, half-not
tHparisd.
Kids have only
come
iilbeir full glory and daring by
h fir* part of August. When
taidstioni are eliminated to
tyointofabouting “hello” from
windows one knows
tip an headed toward the
tf. When once a conversation
‘*weed to the queetion of age,
adkw kid was on hand to yell
I bt,I bet." What wit, and from
;■ » young.
k I write this story, however,
begin to dose in-the
«ag*r is out talking to
•It'a master and it all sounds
*%y«ious. Will it have an
bo the water balloon
t planned for
I had been bequeathed a
■nd was considering 1
1Claude Killy, in all his
•? take of returning to his
JbaVeld’isairi to become the
there. There are
jjN ao f him aiding the high,

I don't know, but Killy

my favorites suddenly appears as
if by magic and I find myself
running off with him. He is on his
bicycle and I am running
alongside him with my hair dying
and feet bare. The people aren’t
there at first, but then they are.
What does it all mean? Are they
looking on me as an overgrown
child? Oh, but I have been set
free. Free, and for the first time
in a long time I can’t feel their
feelings. The child then leaves
me but I find he also leaves the
magic. But I know my tran
sformation Is not complete when
I start worrying about how to
keep it. It’s already lost its spell.
Then I go to a friend even older
than me but one with some of the
potions. I am sitting on the floor
with my head on my shoulders
wanting to be a child with a
grownup body. Candlelight is all
we are seeing by. It’s moving
shadows are like me.
I beat a 14-year-old three times
at arm wrestling and don’t know
if it was right. I slapped him on
the cheek and tousled his hair but
it
atill
seem ed
d irty ...
Hie next thing I know he add
his friend are talking about
stealing and drugs and sex. But
their innocence is still there, so
unmistakably there and I find all
1 can do is laugh and smile
pleasantly. None of it takes on the
slightest evil cast.
But my roomates, what are
they going to think of the steady
influx of kids into the apart
ment? They are starting to
knock on the door and run right in
asking for money, the phone and

Power outage
Dig out your candles gang the
lights are going out! According to
Chief of Plant Operations on
campus, Robert R. Adams, the
outage, due to occur I a m . to 6
p m . Sept. 1, 2 and S on lower
campus, will come about because
construction men must complete
work in several electrical
manholes in that area.
Buildings and facilities af
fected by the shutdown will in
clude
the
Business
Ad
m inistration and Education
Building; Air Conditioning
Building including Engineering
Auditorium; Poet Office; Cot
tag e s 1, 2 and; Crandall
Gymnasium; Mustang Stadium;

cigarettes. (Incidentally, when
they -do use the phone I have
heard this apartment referred to
as Laguna Lake, Tom’s house,
Terry’s bouse, the drug store.
Magic, yes, but this is beyond
psychic powers.)

My day is long and lonely and It
is only good to me, but I am only
one of three.
I know, I’m sure I’m soon going
to be asking to kiss them Instead.
And I know it can’t be in the
daring way George did, but only
with shyness and embarasanent.

Dumke downs
unrest hearings
State College Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke has expressed concern
over the Los Angeles hearings of
the President's Commlstan on
Criticising the Commission’s
work in California, Dumke
believes that their reports
present a poorly balanced view of
the problem.
“It appears that the Com
mission has largely owlookod,
again with few exceptions, those
institutions and systems like the
California State Colleges which
by firm, reasonable, consistent
and successful policies, have
done much to warrant restoration
of the public's confidence.”
this country deserve the whole
story, since “the war again*
campus violence is not being lo*
He added that the pubbe should
be m ade aware of the posttlve
side of the story to restore its
faith and confidence tat higher
education.
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Speedway provides thrills
■

. . .

by RALPH ALLEN

die racing which occurs from
May to Septem ber a t the
Atascadero Speedway.
According to Robert Elliott and
William Jewell, operators of the
speedway, the quarter mile clay
trade was built in 1969 by Elmer
Lee, on a portion of his ranch. It
has been in operation, with the
exception of one year, since
construction.
The c a rs racing a t the
qwedway are divided into three
classes: “J ’’-cars, limited and
super-modified.
The ”J ’’-cars, often known as
jalopies, are usually fifteen to
twenty year-old stock c a rs,
moderately modified for the oval
track. Elliot commented, “In
order to keep the extent of the
m odification of these t a r s

The first time that the cars
came around the pack was not
tight enough for a start. After one
more lap, the eight cars were off
in the t in t heat of the supermodified division.
The above event is typical of

Hessler’s
Union
Courtesy & Service
543-9915
M onterey & Johnson

•

minimal, a special rule is in ef
fect. Any driver in a “J ’’-car race
must be willing to sell his car
(minus wheels, tires and safety
equipment) for tl99 to any of the
ottor drivers. If to refuses to sail

Shoe Repair
1118 Broad St.

One day styling service

in

at tbs track, fClHntt
replied, "The cars are basically
designed to meet N.A.S.C.A.R.
specifications. The d riv e r's
compartment is surrounded with
one and one-half inch steel pipe
and he is protected by safety
belts fend his helmet. An am
bulance is stationed in the pits,
also."
In the past, according to
Elliott, such drivers as George
Schneider and Bill Vuchovich Jr.,'
who have recently competed in
the Indianapolis 500, arid Dick
Brooks, a top Grand National
Circuit driver, have raced a t the
Atascadero Speedway. The purse
for the night is usually 1600 to
1700. This is divided up between
racers who make their living as

OPEN

either ol our
1110 Garden
San Luis Obispo CUSTOM SALONS

It here (_>nnlii\ /%
I win i'll iiiii/JSn hmi
Siiinhit turn (itnimiii, ■

10 to 5 dally
am.
Thurs. ‘til »

PHONE 844-0250
BILL JACKSON S
Q

* Party Beverages
* Sundries
* Ice Cubes
* Delicatessen

LAUREL
LIQUORS

1

Th e year s best motion picture
N.itmn.tl Sot tt-ly of film (

nurses,
farmers and truck drivers during
the week.
|
Jewell concluded, "The suc
cess of our speedway has been
through the community, for they
are the true operators of the
track. Without the donation of the
am bulance, tow trucks and
welding
trucks
and
the
trem endous contributions of
the area residents, AtascaderoSpeedway could not exist."

■

DON’S

10% off on sales and styling
to Cal Poly students.
We specialize in finest human
hair and synthetic wigs.

a
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New members of the faculty
and staff a re experiencing
trouble in finding housing in the
San Luis Obispo area, according
to the director of personnel
relations, L arry R. Voss.

The cars racing in the limited
and super-modified classes are
similar in appearance. "The
difference lies in the carburation
and the use of an air foil,”
(Jewell mentioned. "The supermodlfieds are allowed to use an
unlimited number of carburetors
and are permitted to use air foils
on the roofs of their cars to lm-

MissDee’s im ports
custom WIG salon

l. i.
m u)
prove atheir
acceleration and
cornering. The limited cars may
use only one two-barrel car
buretor and are not allowed to
use a ir foils."
Wton ashed stoat tbs satsty

Staff finds
home woes

from the track for the rest of the

-°

_____

MUSTANG BOOSTER

_^

1291 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo

Voss said many members of
the faculty who will begin tfator .
jobs next month are having
difficulty in locating houses,
apartments, and duplexes for
rent.
Voss made a request of persons
who have home rentals available
In any area within commuting
distance of the college to list
them with the Personnel Office,
either by telephoning M6-123I or
by visiting the office in the Ad
ministration building on cam
pus.
Two and three bedroom houses,
apartments, and duplexes are the
m ost critically needed, but
homes of other sixes are also In
demand.
Voss stated that a total of
nearly 100 persons are expected
to begin their new duties as
members of the college faculty
and staff In September, and in the
interest of good faculty morals,
the college is desirous of having
all of its faculty members
adequately located before tbs
start of the Fall Quarter.

Baha’i talk

,

Students Erlinda Parsons and
Karen Austin will discuss aspects
and principles of the Baha’i Fatih
today at noon In the architecture
patio.

FARMER’S
hardw are

I

SOCIAL TREND

Beer bumped?
by WOODYGOULART

It (gears that in certain parts
itbt country, for young people,
Kpint is replacing the Jigger. A
j,, ,,-ticle in the New York
^ cites the f a d that several
ip r establishments across the
ire feeling a loss in liquor
dueto an increase in the use
dnurijusns.
A beer brewery in Detroit,
gdrigin jg launching a camp4n “to bring young people
fcj; to beer." In Colorado, beer
■wr mprtnn in taverns near the
Ittrenity of Colorado in Boulder
go dropped eharply. A beer
ttiboter in Denver says that
W im sales at one college
burn were down 27 percent
ho 1M7. Sales were also down
Ipwccntat another tavern near
icanpta. Still another tavern
sports a 71 percent decrease in

apparently adults are trying to
take up the alack. A Michigan
liquor store chain reports that
case safes were running five
percent ahead of feat year in
s ta te sto res, following the
nationwide trend. The Denver
distributor concedes that his
sales In areas away from collage
campuses were up last year.
With both generations seeking
their own different kind of high,
the generation gap has readied a
new plateau. Each member of
both sides of the gap can gaze at
the other through his own
respective haze. The future of
such a social trend la indefinite,
but one can envision that the
viewpoint, from either side, is

Chemistry prof publishes paper
An article written by Dr. Lee C.
Coombs of the Chemistry
Department has been published
in a recent Issue of bergank
Chemistry.
Dr. Coombs, a member of the
faculty since January, was
form erly a member of the
Purdue University faculty and
has worked as both a teaching

The full title of Dr. Coombs’
paper is ‘Kinetics of the Reac
tion Between Cyanide loo and the
Nickel (n ) Complexes of
Imlnodlacetate
and
N-Methyliminodlacetate”.
A
translation of the title is not
available.

NELSON

Articles that appear in the
highly-regarded Journal must
fir* undergo an intensive review
by many other professionals in
the field. Two other publications
by Dr. Coombs are currently*
indergoing review and should be
published in coming issues of the

Lighting

Display Room
577 Marsh

544-4481

Atascadero Speedway Auto
Races
Racing Every Sunday Afternoon
Gates Open at 7 p.m.
Racing Begins at 8 p.m.

LI TT LE C H E F
“while moat tavert owners deny
M Lftf Jbtot has rap laced
:lquor>. , . there are signs of at
M s partial trend around the
entry toward frugs at the
^aus of dinks."
lbs Denver bssr distributor
■yi, “Oar retailers say they can

RESTAURANT
'' " i moniwrcy
544-2020

OPEN 24 HOURS.A DAY
Buffet Weekdays

artJoans hits town. The sales go
km. But what do you do? Tan
ban to go drink beer?” A
iqrosmtstlve from the Detroit
tnwry asks, "Will the pot
Mmss get bigger and bigger?
ID wt lose more of the beer
arkit as the size of the youth
lfe upswing in the usage of
an Juans has not affected all
kmi of liquor sales, however.
Cktato bartenders and liquor
kfert who sarve young people
<fi Agree that safes of wine,
<Hcb Is consklsred an effective
■riium for prolonging $
wljoana high, are on the inThe manager of Tom’s
hrty Store, ■ liquor sales across
ho Michigan State University,
**md that safes of cheap,
W ed wines were up, but he
not predict the trend on
tip ‘The most I can say Is that
• h probably losing some hard
Mmr sales because
of
be said. A student of
W gated, "Beer lin k in g la
*7 bourgeois, but wine is ideal
■^Ppng while you smoke pot."
raejkae* article also pointed
* .ft*
young people are

899 Higuera St
543-3705

J E T CH AR TER S
ONE WAY te EUROPE
Oakland to Amsterdam. Lv. Bopt 24, 1970
Tranalntomattonal No. 568. Total prtco
$196.00
<
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Mustang, Week of Auguet 11,1970

Class to present issues
An experim ental course,
described
as
being
of
“paramount importance," has
been recommended to the dean of
engineering. The experimental
class was proposed by a senior in
Industrial Engineering, Kamal S.

COLLEGE
ENCO
552 California Blvd.
• a n Lula Obispo
544-3560

OPEN 24 HOURS
Certifiod:
Brakes
Turte-up
Minor Repair

G reiss. G relss describes the
experimental class as being an
“issue awareness" class.
The Issue Awareness class,
Greiss notes, could be recom
mended by all departments for
upper division students. The
course would be worth two units,
consisting of one two-hour lecture
per week.
The objectives of the Issue
Awareness course are to develop
in the students a better un
derstanding of social, political,

Frigidaire Coin
Laundry
279 Parker St.
(Next to Williams Bros.)

Complete Volkswagon
Service and Repair
Complete Auto
Waxing Service

Kleen Rite
Cleaners
1 Hour Service
1115 Santa Roea
(Corner of Higuera)

r '

economical and environmental
problems; to teach the students
hOw to locate the necessary in
formation to solve the problems
they are confronted with; to
acquaint the students with the
methods of approach to such
problems; and to teach the
students to cooperate with others
outside their field to solve the
problem in question.
After one to three weeks
orientation, the class will elect a
project manager to take the place
of the class instructor. This
elected representative will
secure guest speakers for the
class who will present first hand
information from the fields they
represent. After each speaker
reports to the class, the students
will either write a report, or give
an oral discussion.
The Issue Awareness course,
pending
subsequent
ad*
m inistrative approval and
adaptation, is designed to start
Winter Q uarter. F urther In*
formation concerning th e ex
perimental class and its ob
jectives may be secured by
writing Kamal S. Greiss at P.O.
Box 1293, San Luis Obispo, or by
phoning Greiss at 544-0488.

Treat Yourself
to a
Banana Split
Special

Dairy
Queen
“Weekend
favorite"

BOB'S
CAR WASH
Washing
and
Polishing

49c

1023 Marsh
543*6643

Students who think of quality first
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think first of Ross Jewelers

l*dy * Rtu/fy
Dang Her Laundry/

D I A M O N D

Five local poets will present the
fruits of their labor this coming
Saturday evening at S p.m ., in the
San Luis Little Theater, 1530
Monterey,
The poetic happening will
spotlight the contem porary
poetry of Don Wallis, Glanna
Luachel, Fred Risao, Alan Roes,

Reels Mm Owen, Fred M ine, end Don WeNIe pee# fer •
group portrait. In the background aro poetess Olenna
Luachel and guitarist Chuok Skelton. Fhoto by Songster
be Chuck Skelton performing his
provlsatlons and compositions on
p m r.
own compositions on the guitar,
Alan Rom , an announcer for
Fred Risao la ons of this
KVEC,
will be putting his radio
college’s English Instructors who
talent
to
work at the reading by
has besn writing for savoral
acting
as
master of ceremonies,
years. Five poetry quarter lie#
In addition to parforming some of
have featured his work, and twice
his own work, which ho has bam
be has won the annual Windmill
writing for the past four years.
Poetry Prise. Risao also received
Don Wallis, a local talent for
the Edgar Lat Masters award in
the
last six yaars, has hem
1964 and again In INI. Ha also
greatly
Influenced by the work of
Judged nominees for ths
Russian
poets and the Ian Lull
American Academy of Poets
era*.
Wallis
is a native of Im
prise.
Luis
Obtopo.
Glenna Luschei, wife of
Jim Owen, the organiser of the
English Instructor M artin
event, has hem Involved to
Luachai, is a published poet of
poetry for the last fifteen years.
aome renown. Currently she is
Recently he helped to produce the
‘Cafe Solo,’ ■ local
poetry program which was aired
l a it month on KVEC. lelf
described u one of the original
provincial poota, Owens wee bora
in Florida and has lived all over
the UJ .
An admtotoop of seventy*fivi
cents will b i charged

Inited
Meat Market

Choice Meat
At Good Price*
~

714 Higuera
543*4345

Shop
176 Mar*h
543-1734

S O N A TA

Two 30-lb
Rug Washers

Luisurf.*

Across Irom Klnnoy Shoes

Foothill
Self-Service
Laundry

poetry Journal. Mrs. Luachel has
penad a booklet of bilingual
poetry In South American, where
Bis and her husband resided.
Chuck Skelton, a 96 year old
senior of this college, h is
described music aa the universal
from of communication, ons evm
better than poetry. He will be
perform ing bis own im-
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Poets to recite
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tickets now
OiU. Nam e su re
r, huh?
_
•**?
It oMldbs because we’ve seen
IbeadliMd In practlcaUy every
Mastaag, during the
ptal and Bummer Quarters.

Mm totM tiar GBtbjr • toot GUI
h a d n o w ta d benefit In M« Jump
attem p t

This was his first of two moat
losses during the season. His
second came in late June, at
, Bakersfield. GUI soared 90 feet
plus, but ended In a disappointing
Is, Whst’i new?
GUI named Athlete of
ninth place.
li Year. The 23-ysar«>ld triple
In an Interview with GUI,
p p r has scored It big again.
earlier this year, he was ashed

Da lait Issue of the Mastaag
Mrtsd that Mr. Gill had been
mad "Gal Poly Athlete of the
M r," This fact reaUy did nod
vprlM anyone, considering the
wtitandlng
record
he
mtablished during the 1970
aaaaon.
4
It m as bit surprising to learn,
h ern r, that he h id been
^ l i M the coveted California
Callag I a t •
Athletic
Aaaooiation, (CCAA)
honor,
. dMi ttdAil tt)« first year that an
Shimfrom this college has been
■looted. The sward has been
i offered for sis yean.
Olanoing at ths Impressive
i mirdof 0111, and considering he
In two years of collsgs com*
pditlon remaining, one might
omdw, what mors can be acaomptlahed In such s short time.
la 14meets this year, he failed
Moo, to break ths 90 foot
hrrlff, In his Issp attempts. (90
b(t, a mark held in high rsgard
anong follow triple Jumpers).
M»was the only athlete In the
I OCAAconference to win a NCAA
- Wvsraty crown In the 1969-70
prUyosr.
h*» feat alone is worthy of his
•swtitle. He helped the Mustang
Mcksquad win Its third straight,
■Nocsdantsd NCAA Collsgs
■Miss national track chamI M p
Jb* only disappointment of the
ssaaon probably cams at ths
* km Invitational Ha got off
1 T * Jump of the year. 93-2.
[ maavai, the report Is that Doug

whether ha might compete with
the United States in the ‘72
Olympics. The possibility does
exist. On a student’s wages it
may be Impossible for him to pay
the import duties on the gold he
takes back to his native India.
Maybe his government will make
an exception since his loot will be
In watch and trophy form.
If he wins one more watch he
could become a treat to the Dirty
Watch Co. His watches, at the
■trike of midnight, would jump
off your arm.
As summer draws to a close,
and the running season nears its
end. It may be possible that his la
the last 1970 story on the ever
famous Mohlndar GUI. However,
■ports fans, wait until Spring
1971. “You ain’t seen nothing
yet".
Stationary
Supplies

Quality
Meals

Product

S e a m ticket ortfcrs are wow
being accepted for the 1970
football season. F orm * season
ticket holders will be given first
priority, but new requests should
be placed at the earliest possible
time, according to Dave Oldfield.
ASI ticket manager.
Orders can be sent to the ASI
office, or phoned in to 545-3411.'
Reeerved seat tickets lor the five
home games are priced at 115.00.
The home season will get under
way September 19, when the
Mustangs take on the Kingsmen
from Calif. Lutheran College.
The Kingsmen are the defending
champions of the NAIA District
m . They have won 43 of their last
90 games.
Next in line for the first of four
home games will be Cal State
Hayward. They were the Far
Western Conference champions
last year with a 9-1 winning
mark.
Coach Joe Harper’s Mustangs
will test San Francisco Stats,
Oct. 3, and the University of
Nevada at Reno a week later. The
Mustangs will then go out on the
road for a week.
The final home game could
possibly determine the CCAA
championship. The homecoming
contest, Oct. 24, will pit the
Mustangs against the conference
co-favorites San Fernando Valley
State. The Matadors are ex
pected to have a strong passing

942 CHORRO

On the Rim of the Los
•
Padres National Forest
Just 7 miles from San LUis
Miles of beautiful, unfenced country.
Pasture and non-climb runs
available at reasonable rates.

_______

Telephone 543-4991

Rooms For Rent
$75 Per Month
The A nderson H otel W ith Its
N ew R esta u ra n t A nd Cocktail
Lounge Is R enting Rooms By
The M onth. All Rooms Have
P rivate Bath.

955 Mohterey

543-0900

PUZZLED

BY ^BARGAIN" DIAMONDS?

' ICE CREAM
•MILK
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Board Your Horse

4 8 9 -5 6 8 9

We purchase dUcentlnwed textbeek*
•• listed in eur cetalep

* EGGS

fo r any occassion

--- ----- V-----

NEW AND USED KOOKS

Campus
Produce Store

"Your Friendly Corner Grocery”
^

1010 Nipomo tt.
MMM0

(mmii torn **• hMmIm )

The public is invited to the
“Aquarian Age Festival” to ba
held Sunday, Sept. 23, 1 p m ., at
Laguna Lake Park. The festival
is sponsored by the Central Coast
Free Unlveralty.
There will be a light show and
electric music provided. Ad-

Santa Rosa Market
•a n ta Rosa A Mill Sts. 543-5513
Opart I a.m. — 10 p.m. 7 Days a Weak

Transmission
Rebuilt

A free festival

* FRUIT & VEG.
* FRUIT DRINKS

—-

Junior college
tar back Bitty Barnes, to head
their offense.
The Saturday homecoming
gams will begin aH;30 p m . The
other four contests will ba under
the lights, beginning at 7:30 p m .

We Specialize in
Dairy Products for

Cal Poly
Students
STORE HOURS:
M— F 2-5:45 p.m*
Sat. 10 a.m.—

i

i

If you are, then |u*t remcmlwr: Any dtumnnd worth
buying l» worth buying right. That's why .you won’t find “discount" diamonds or “Larguln” gem* in ourouNtandlng~
collection. We ure member* of the American Clem Society
.,, an excellent reu*on why you cun
(
)
***sure *n,e
<iuulity and value
when you purchu*r your diumond.
MtMRfH **H»IC*N
gim

sootin'

BRASIL'S

JEWELERS
SAN n iso H isro
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History win p jfz thinks stars, Grunsky
not forget
The college student of this
generation will probably go down
in history for many reasons. The
number of surveys which have
been conducted in his behalf will
be sure to occupy a fair share of
that history.
A new national survey, which is
to be published in the September
issue of Playboy m agazine,
seems to shatter a lot of common
misconceptions.
The priorities which students
gave to other problems was also
brought out in the survey.
Although the war in Indochina is
the most pressing concern of
students polled (39%), more than
80% of the students gave higher
priority to such things as racial
conflict and the environment
(15%) down to the 11th item,
women’s rights (1%).
No survey of college students
would be complete without a look
at the radical revolutionary. The
survey shows that these are a
definite minority. 83% of the
students were against violent
demonstrations, 42% of this total
favored peaceful protests to
bring about change in the
educational system.
Seventy-three percent of the
students believe that by working
within the system they will be
able to bring about the necessary

(Continued from page 1)
as a “ professor,” seem ed
dependable.
But in his report to Grunsky, a
two year study report, Kaplan
defied G runsky’s imprisoned
pretext, finding marijuana laws
extremely harsh and out of tilt
with fact.
In
a
subsequent
book
(M arijuana:
The
New
Prohibition, World, 387 pp., $8.50)
Kaplan
advocates
the
legalization of marijuana.
' Angered by Kaplan’s “far out,

liberal approach,” Grunsky s
committee fired the criminal law
professor, along with others on
the research team, all who ad
vocated liberalization of the
anti-marijuana law.
They 'w ere replaced by a
prosecutor from the attorney
general’s office.
“ Many college professors get
the idea they are above the policy
or the direction of those they are
working for,” Grunsky ex
plained. -

“I don’t want to demean myself
or the committee by getting in an
argument with a professor.”
The sun was strong in the sky
by this time, the fog was being
beaten back to the ocean. But it
was still too early to be locked
into political dogma; most of the
day lay ahead.

I tossed the paper aside, let
Cyprus back inside, served
another mug of steamy coffee,
turned Joan Baez up loud and
rocked in my rocker.

How did I get back to peace on
this cyclical morning?

LOUISE S BEAUT* SALON
b /8 Marsh Street

S*n Luis Obispo Cilil
M J 4064

Owner louisf Vogel
Operators Karen Hesse
lune Buck

fsv.'ffttTr.
E ve ryda y

• a.m. to
I p m.

22 yrs. frien

JSilMiun
ile a ;*

student & artist

I I N C h o rrp
• a n L u la

GRAHAM'S ART&FRAMI
&FRAMESTORE

982 monterey st.
543-0652

Ogden Stationers
YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE
IN COLLEGE S O U A Ii C iN T t l
Comtemporary Social Peanut and Charmer Cards
to Eipress Your Vary Own Sentiments
School Supplies Posters Black and White Prints
Gifts Games
•

•B4 Foothill
Collate Square

*

San Lais Mlspe
S44 3J03

We carry over 1200 periodicals,
a large selection of paperbacks in
fiction, science fiction, mystery,
western, and family living

Open til 6 p m. Daily l 9 p m. on Thursday

Why pay more? Save at Roy’s Sav-Mor Service Station

Ethyl 29.9/b allon , all Major oils 60c a quart, Discount oil 30c a quart
1101 L3U,el L3ne___________________ ^ w n the street from Laurel Lanes

